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A Corrigendum on

Chitosan/Xanthan Gum based hydrogels as potential carrier for an

antiviral drug: Fabrication, characterization, and safety evaluation

byMalik NS, AhmadM,MinhasMU, Tulain R, Barkat K, Khalid I and KhalidQ (2020). Front. Chem.
8:50. doi: 10.3389/fchem.2020.00050

In the original article, there was an error in Figure 10, page 13, as published. The

corrected figure and its caption appear below.

The authors apologize for this error and state that this does not change

the scientific conclusions of the article in any way. The original article has been

updated.
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FIGURE 10
Histopathological observations of tissues from organs of
group A and group B including Heart, Liver, Spleen, Stomach, Lung,
Kidney used in acute oral toxicity study.
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